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JUDGMENT DAY...Plugging into GSU as a consultant was DR. SIDNEY P. ROLLINS of Rhode Island College, Providence, R.I., who spent three days here talking to people. Invited by VIRGE PIUCCI (R & I) to serve as a consultant, he was, of course, primarily interested in research and innovation. And, though he focused in on R & I staff, he also talked to other people in order to "get some impressions of directions the University appears to be going in relation to goals it has set for itself." Your FAZE I editor seized the opportunity to go after an objective opinion about GSU and put ANN SWARTWOUT (former COMM. intern) on the case. So, we're sharing with our readers an excerpt from the interview, directly quoting DR. ROLLINS, (no editing!)

"...This has been an informal visit, which is what I was hoping. I think people have spoken freely about the way they feel, which is one of the things that excites me. Feeling that people have been honest and open, most comments have been positive. The institution obviously takes pride as an institution, and when I say the institution I'm talking about the people in it. It takes pride in being what it is. I've heard very few apologies -- for this place is different from every other place -- but, most people said, 'This place is okay, now. That, I think, holds well for the future, having people here because they want to be here and want to be involved in this exciting change, if that's what is happening.' That is the excitement and the change, these are very obvious."

SKOL...Not the least significant action of BOG at its April meeting in Springfield was moving to have its legal counsel draft a bill to be introduced this week into the General Assembly to permit sale and consumption of beer on campus. This would be contingent upon passage of a bill currently pending that would lower the drinking age in Illinois...that is, the legal drinking age.

COME IN AND SIGN IN PLEASE...GSU Chess Club is sponsoring Chess Night every Tuesday from 7 to 11 p.m. Activities are open to people in the community; no GSU affiliation is necessary. Plans include ladder tournaments, speed chess tournaments, lessons, simultaneous exhibitions, and guest lectures on various aspects of the game. There is no general admission fee, but there may be a small charge for the chess lessons and speed tournaments.

PUTTING PIZAZZ TO JAZZ...Is the 2nd Annual GSU Junior College Jazz Festival scheduled here Friday and Saturday, May 4-5, in the Commons. Semi-Finalists Competition will take place Friday night from 8 to 11:30 and Saturday, 7 to 5 p.m. Later Saturday, Finalists Competition will begin at 8 p.m. Winners will be selected from these participating colleges: College of Lake County, Joliet Junior College, Kennedy-King Junior College, Malcolm X College, Moraine Valley Community College, Thornton Community College, Triton College, and Waubonsee Community College.
NOW IT CAN BE TOLD... That a Washington, D.C., educator has been appointed Dean of CHLD.

He's DR. ROY T. COGDELL, a Georgetown University administrator, who will report July 1. COGDELL, at Georgetown U., has developed and directed community related programs, been chief advisor to student volunteers in community services, and served as liaison between the university and community agencies, special counselor to the president on community affairs, and professorial lecturer in psychology. Other duties have included consulting with internal offices on minority problems. He has also been consultant with Educational Systems Corps on matters relating to migratory workers, manpower training and development, system analysis, evaluation, and planning. Before joining Georgetown, he was with Federal City College as director of placement, student financial aid, and employment; Health and Welfare Council of the National Capital Area as project director, United Planning Organization Neighborhood Youth Corps as coordinator counselor, Department of Welfare as counselor, U.S. Post Office as personnel specialist, and U.S. Army as personnel specialist during a 14-year period. A graduate of Morgan State College, he received a master’s degree from Howard University and completed his Ph.D. at Catholic University of America.

APRIL BOG MEETING... In Springfield last week received the Board committee report on the Szutuba parcel, which stated: "A sense of compromise has entered in and should continue. The sense of the Board is to sustain the President's position. No other alternative land uses other than the amphitheater and preservation are to be proposed without further Board approval; and that parking and transportation problems attendant to the construction of the amphitheater should be carefully studied."
The committee report was unanimously accepted... BOG approved the appointment of DR. ROY TO COGDELL as Dean of the College of Human Learning and Development... A couple of organizational changes were also approved. The Office of Financial Aids established as a separately budgeted unit, directly responsible to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs; and changed the name of Safety Services to Department of Public Safety, and now reports directly to the Vice President for Administration.

WE'RE NOT PUTTING DOWN... FAZE 1, we're just adding a new publication, a newsletter/calendar that we've developed for GSU faculty, alumni, community, students, and staff. Can you guess what we're calling it? GSU FACSS. (Vive l'acronym!) Our first issue comes out at the beginning of the May/June Session. Hopefully, it will fill in those news cracks between and among GSU's community/family. Watch for it, read it, then react to it, please.

MARY LOU CAMPBELL, Editor

BOUNCING TO THE OUNCE... Are two new babies in GSU families... JERRY (R & I) and DIANE WARTGOW increased the population by one boy, JOEL FREDRICK, 8 lbs. 2 ozs., born April 14... SUE EGGERT (Former head sec'y. in CEAS) welcomed her son SCOTT RAYMOND, who weighed in April 11 at 8 lbs. 7 ozs., and is 20 ins. tall. If we were a traditional University, we'd enter them to enrollment for the Class of 1955!
**Monday, April 23**
- 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Academic Affairs Staff (AA Area)
- 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon: Coop Ed Staff (830)
- 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon: A & R Staff (Mini-conf.)
- 3:30 p.m.: ICC Staff (Preview Room)

**Tuesday, April 24**
- 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Innovator Deadline
- 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon: V.P.'s Meet with President (Mini-conf.)
- 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon: Governance Committee (840)
- 1:00 p.m.: Human Services (Mini-conf.)
- 1:00 p.m.: Innovator Staff (North Rotunda)
- 1:30 p.m.: HSRC Staff (HSRC Area)
- 2:00 p.m.: LRC Staff

**Wednesday, April 25**
- 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Dean's Meeting (Mini-conf.)
- 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.: Jr. College Recruiting (College of Du Page)
- 12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m.: FOCAL POINT (Mini-conf.)

**Thursday, April 26**
- 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.: Civil Service Information Meeting (Mini-conf.)
- 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.: CEAS Faculty (802)
- 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon: Foreign Students Advisory Committee (AA Area)
- 12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.: Committee on the Future (Mini-conf.)
- 1:00 p.m.: BALANCE (780)
- 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.: CBPS Staff
- 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.: Civil Service Personnel Committee (Mini-conf.)

**Friday, April 27**
- 8:30 a.m.
- 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.: V.P.'s meet with President (Mini-conf.)
- 12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m.: CEAS Environmental Planning Workshop IV
- 3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.: Executive Committee (Mini-conf.)
WHAT IS A SECRETARY?

She's America's most popular career girl...She's the office favorite...with a key to the front door...

She's business with a twinkle in her eye...

She runs the office for the men who run the world...

She's a secretary.

She's a file clerk...Baby sitter...Christmas shopper...Office hostess...Official greeter...Legal expert...Janitress...Wastebasket emptier...Purchasing agent...Mailier...Stamp licker...Personnel manager...and Efficiency expert...

She's a Jill of all trades who can repair a typewriter...Make coffee...Buy tickets...and remembers the birthdays and anniversaries her boss forgets...

She's a secretary.

She's a philosopher with a rose on her desk...

She likes: Considerate people...Coffee breaks...Summer vacations...Christmas bonus checks...New typewriter ribbons...Sharp pencils...Fresh carbon paper...Tidy desks...Good stationery...Weekends...Polite people...and the firm she works for...

She doesn't like: People on the telephone who won't say who, calling...Loud salesmen...Old typewriters...Smudgy carbon paper...Paper clips stuck together...Dingy offices...and people who insist on seeing the boss when he's not in...

She's part actress...Part nursemaid...Banker, legal expert, public relations specialist, treasurer, writer, warehouse clerk, trouble shooter for the boss...and full-time information bureau.

She's a secretary.

She can dress in the latest Fifth Avenue fashions...and still flash an old-fashioned smile...

She is the front office buffer for the boss against the world...She's sympathy with a bottle of aspirin stuck away in the lower left-hand drawer of her desk...

She's as efficient as tomorrow...and as charming as yesterday.

She lives in a hurried, harried world. She gets her boss to appointments on time...and sees that he has the right tickets for the right plane or the right railroad at the right time...She sees that his insurance premiums are paid when due...and that the office boy gets a special smile on his birthday...

A million details race through her head each day...She can bring instant order out of temporary panic...

She's a secretary.

If all the secretaries of the world would stop work for a single day, there would be nothing but chaos in the business world. Frantic vice-presidents couldn't find copies of memos, presidents couldn't write letters, sales managers wouldn't bother to prepare sales bulletins, shipping clerks would scramble for misplaced invoices...and there would be nobody to send out at 5 p.m. to get a box of candy for the forgotten birthday of the boss's old-maid aunt...

She can manage a smile when the boss dictates a sheaf of letters 10 minutes before quitting time...She can warm an office with a tinkling laugh...She can always find things that other people have lost...

Her desk drawer contains such items as 52 cents in small change in a tin box...Five bobby pins...a mirror...two combs...and a folder advertising a vacation in Hawaii she'll probably never take...

She can take shorthand...Type a letter...Open mail...Make decisions...Tell little white lies for her boss...and still look pretty and efficient when the office clock hits 5 o'clock.

She's America's favorite "Girl Friday"...every day of the week...

She's a secretary.